SUMMER

QUEST

Enrichment

Application deadline is June 1st.

WEEK 1 JUNE 26TH- 30TH

Most classes will begin at 9:00 AM and
end at 3:00 PM. Sports camps will start
at 9:30 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.

Kids Carpentry: Toy Makers
9am -12pm (No PM Care) | Ages 6-13 | $300

Extended Day is available before and
after the Enrichment classes except
where indicated.
*indicates no AM or PM child care.

Kids’ Carpentry is a hands-on toy building class designed to teach practical
woodworking skills with an emphasis on the safe use of hand tools. While kids
construct fun and exciting projects they are also empowered to become independent
thinkers, building confidence, self-esteem and a repertoire of practical skills that will
last them a lifetime.

The fees for Extended Day before/after
full day Enrichment classes ONLY are:

Kids Carpentry: Cities & Buildings
1pm- 4PM (No AM Care) | Ages 6-13 | $300

Half-day (AM or PM)

$60

Both AM and PM

$100

To register, complete the main Summer
Quest 2017 Application form at
www.meridianschool.edu/explore/
summer-quest/
The Extended Day fees and Enrichment
class fees must be paid in full prior to the
start of the class for participation to be
granted. There will not be any refunds
after June 1st 2017 for Enrichment
classes unless The Meridian School
Summer Quest program has to cancel a
class.
Families with middle school youth, check
out the list of camps!

Kids’ Carpentry is a hands-on city
building class designed to teach
practical woodworking skills with
an emphasis on the safe use of hand
tools. While kids construct fun
and exciting projects they are also
empowered to become independent
thinkers, building confidence, selfesteem and a repertoire of practical
skills that will last them a lifetime.

Machine Sewing By Little Hands Creations
9am-3pm (AM and PM care) | Ages 6-12 | $360

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a lifetime and a hobby they will
forever enjoy…sewing! No experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics
and beyond. Beginning students will learn machine safety and beginner sewing
techniques, while the more experienced students can expand on skills they already
have. Student will advance at their own pace to more exciting and challenging projects
throughout the session. Projects, which are constantly rotating during the quarter,
include backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games, stuffed animal and
more!

4649 Sunnyside Ave N #242
Seattle, WA 98103
206.632.7154 x343
www.meridianschool.edu/
explore/summer-quest/

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Be the Change for 21st
Century Kids

9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 9-11 | $265
How to save the world and love all the things climate can’t
change What are the solutions to changing climate and
how do we accelerate personal and global action? Movies,
discussions, tree-day, teambuilding exercises, public
speaking, persuasive writing and social media to change the
world.

WEEK 3 JULY 10TH- 14TH

Medieval Movie Madness

9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 8-12 | $260
“Lights, Camera, Action!” Make armor, helmets, costumes,
and other medieval props as well as act out a great story
that you help create! The finished product will be a 30
minute movie to keep! You will finish the week with a cast
party and viewing of the movie. Class taught by long
time Meridian School teacher, Mike Duff. Recently, Mr.
Duff’s students in the Kent School District won awards for
short movies at the International Student Film competition.

Fashion Camp by Little
Hands Creations

9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6-12 | $360

Ubuntu Skate & Game Camp 2017
9:30am-3:30pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6-12 | $320
Where: Meridian Gym and Meridian Park
We will spend each morning learning the exciting art of
skating while having loads of fun! All levels of inline and
quad skating will be taught, from beginner to advanced
skaters. We will cover everything from the basics to
Freestyle-Slalom, advanced cool tricks, hockey and other
games on skates.

Get ready for Project Runway, Meridian Edition! This
week, your student will be tapping into their fashion design
abilities by drawing, designing, and sewing a complete
look from their own imagination! After sketching their
design, students will have a personal shopper pick out their
fabrics. They’ll have the rest of the week to ‘make it work!’
On the final day of class, there will be a fashion show in
the classroom. This class has a prerequisite of a beginners
sewing class from Little Hands Creations.

Our afternoons will be spent outdoors at the Meridian
Park where we will continue our adventure filled with fun
activities & games. More info at: Letsplayubuntu.com
WEEK 2 JULY 3RD - 7TH

Fiber Arts & Crafts

9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6-12 | $200
Price has been reduced due to Summer Quest being
closed Monday July 3rd and Tuesday July 4th.
Expand your imagination and let’s get creative! This class
with explore different techniques in fiber arts! Projects
range from textile art, including knitting, weaving, dying,
and bleach printing to wearable crafts, like bead making,
wire wrapping, gemstone work, chandelier earrings, to
paper crafts and stamp making! This class is designed to
teach children with both beginning and advanced skills. All
supplies included, let’s make some art!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Indoor Soccer Camp Session 1
9:30-3:30 (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5-7 | $350

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be
taught: individual technique, positional play and team
organization on the field, according to their age and
experience. Players will play small sided games so that they
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on
the ball. We will also put the players into tactical situations
to help him/her improve their overall playing ability and
understanding of the game.
Sessions will focus also on good training habits and
good sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the
curriculum developed by the French Football Association in
cooperation with the Department of Education. The camp is
designed to be a fun experience and a good way to prepare
for the soccer season.
Regis Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally
for the last 30 years at High school,
Clubs and Soccer Camp (Northwest Soccer Camp) and who
has a USSF National Coaching License. During the school
year he teaches Health and Fitness at The Meridian School.
WEEK 4 JULY 17TH- 21ST

Machine Sewing by Little
Hands Creations
9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6- 12 | $360

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a
lifetime and a hobby they will forever enjoy…sewing!
No experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the
basics and beyond. Beginning students will learn machine
safety and beginner sewing techniques, while the more
experienced students can expand on skills they already
have. Student will advance at their own pace to more
exciting and challenging projects throughout the session.
Projects, which are constantly rotating during the quarter,
include backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags,
games, stuffed animal and more!

Join Orlov Chess Camp!
Play chess and make friends!
9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5- 12 | $300

Summer offers many great physical activities, but don’t
forget to exercise your child’s brain! Our chess camps
have experienced coaches and offer variety of activities –
lessons on chess history, strategies and tactics, solving of
chess puzzles, playing tournament and just for fun games,
bughouse tournament, “monster chess” and “three checks”!
Benjamin Franklin said: “The Game of Chess is not merely an
idle amusement; several very valuable qualities of the mind,
useful in the course of human life, are to be acquired and
strengthened by it… 1st, Foresight, ...2nd, Circumspection,
-3rd, Caution, not to make our moves too hastily.”

Ropeworks Jump Rope Camp
9:30-12:30 (No PM Care) | Ages 7-12 | $210

Boys and Girls of all skill levels are invited to participate in
“Jump Rope For Fun and Fitness” camp. Jumping rope is a
wonderful lifetime fitness activity. Join Ropeworks as we
share our “smart sequencing” approach to jumping rope. Our
camps help anyone; of any skill level learn the steps to basic,
intermediate and advanced level jump rope skills. Jump Rope
Camp Includes: Single Rope Skills, Partner Routines, Double
Dutch Jumping, Long Rope Skills, Group Games, Group
Choreography, and More!
Kids work together in a fun and rewarding environment of
goal setting, best effort and team building. Play games, learn
skills, and develop new skills and stay fit in our fun-filled high
energy program that really gets you jumpin! An end of the
week performance culminates our camp.

The Meridian School
Archery Camp

1pm-4pm (No AM Care) | Ages 8-12 | $240
Right on target: Meridian School gymnasium.
An Archery camp is now being offered by Mr. Regis Thevenet.
Mr. Thevenet (Health and Fitness teacher at the Meridian
School) gained his credentials as a basic archery instructor
through NASP –National Archery in the Schools Program and
is excited to offer this fun archery camp. The Camp will be
limited to students in grades 3 – 5.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

WEEK 5 JULY 24TH- 28TH

Fiber Arts & Crafts by Little
Hands Creations
9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6- 12 | $360

Expand your imagination and let’s get creative! This class
with explore different techniques in fiber arts! Projects
range from textile art, including knitting, weaving, dying,
and bleach printing to wearable crafts, like bead making,
wire wrapping, gemstone work, chandelier earrings, to
paper crafts and stamp making! This class is designed to
teach children with both beginning and advanced skills. All
supplies included, let’s make some art!

Lego Brick Animation by CAN
9am- 12pm (No PM Care) | Ages 6-12 | $190

Over the last 10 years the Clay Animation Network has
taught over 10,000 students how to make animated movies
by providing them with a class theme (i.e. Superheroes,
Aliens, etc.). Now students get to watch CANtv (a collection
of student movies) on the CAN website to get ideas and
decide on their own theme. Students will use iPads (provided
by C.A.N.) to take animation photos of LEGO® pieces and
edit video and sound. Set, character, and story construction
will be taught. (LEGO® is not affiliated with, and does not
sponsor or endorse, the services or products of the Clay
Animation Network).

Clay Animation By CAN
1pm- 4pm (No AM Care) | Ages 6-12 | $190

Destination Science: Robotics
Mystery Camp
9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5-11 | $320

Build-a- Bot & See 3D with Virtual Reality!
Robots Rule! Build your own Rescue Bot to save EG and
the power crystal. Race, battle &amp; challenge your
robot creation. Become a forensic detective and solve the
MicroBot mystery. This high tech camp includes a super
sound amplifier, electronic catapult game, magnetic benders
and design and keep your own VR goggles. Go where you’ve
never been before!

Over the last 10 years the Clay Animation Network has
taught over 10,000 students how to make animated movies
by providing them with a class theme (i.e. Superheroes,
Aliens, etc.). Now students get to watch CANtv (a collection
of student movies) on the CAN website to get ideas and
decide on their own theme. Students will use iPads (provided
by C.A.N.) to take animation photos of clay pieces and edit
video and sound. Set, character, and story construction will
be taught.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Indoor Soccer Camp Session 2

Indoor Soccer Camp Session 3

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation.
Children will be taught: individual technique, positional play
and team organization on the field, according to their age
and experience. Players will play small sided games so that
they candevelop their confidence and get a maximum of
touch on the ball. We will also put the players into tactical
situations to help him/her improve their overall playing
ability and understanding of the game. Sessions will focus
also on good training habits and good sportsmanship.
Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum developed by
the French Football Association in cooperation with the
Department of Education.

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be
taught: individual technique, positional play and team
organization on the field, according to their age and
experience. Players will play small sided games so that they
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on
the ball. We will also put the players into tactical situations
to help him/her improve their overall playing ability and
understanding of the game. Sessions will focus also on good
training habits and good sportsmanship.

9:30-3:30 (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5-7 | $350

The camp is designed to be a fun experience and a good
way to prepare for the soccer season. Regis Thevenet is a
veteran who has been coaching locally for the last 30 years
at High school, Clubs and Soccer Camp (Northwest Soccer
Camp) and who has a USSF National Coaching License.
During the school year he teaches Health and Fitness at The
Meridian School.

9:30-3:30 (AM and PM Care) | Ages 8-11 | $350

Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum developed by
the French Football Association in cooperation with the
Department of Education. The camp is designed to be a fun
experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer season.
Regis Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally
for the last 30 years at High school, Clubs and Soccer Camp
(Northwest Soccer Camp) and who has a USSF National
Coaching License. During the school year he teaches Health
and Fitness at The Meridian School.

Lego Engineering Ninja
Spinning Camp
9am-12pm (No PM Care) | Ages 5-10 | $210

WEEK 6 JULY 31ST- AUGUST 4TH

Destination Science Crazy
Contraptions & Demolition
Lab

Lego Ninjago fans will spin with excitement in this actionpacked camp! Come build motorized models including
spinners using the Bricks 4 Kidz model kits. Compete in a
Spinjitzu Tournament, where Ninjas spin into tornadoes to
defeat their enemies. Enter the Spinjitzu Zone and show off
your building skills. Take on challenges as we journey through
the Lego Ninjago board game. Imagination and creativity will
abound as campers build cool models, battle with their minifigures, customized battle arenas, tools, vehicles, and more!
All campers take home a custom mini-figure at the end of the
week!

9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5-11 | $320
Build a life size Mars colony &amp; take home your own
space pod at our Engineer Convention, design pods to
withstand wind, resist impact, & sustain life in space. Enter
the Contraptions Think Tank! Create and build
electronic contraptions that spin and race. Explore the
science behind Newton’s Laws, inventing games, forces of
flight, bubble science, botany and more! Juices are flowing;
brains are storming and the fun never ends.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Video Game Design Camp
1-4pm (No AM Care) | Ages 5-10 | $240

Play a video game that you design! Using problem-solving
and critical-thinking skills, students create fun game play.
Students brainstorm, outline, and sketch components that
will be featured in their games: including characters, game
narrative, and objectives. Through hands-on experience,
they learn about the multitude of art forms that go into
making a finished game: such as game design, programming/
logic, animation, graphics, testing, sound, and music.
Working individually, they use a 2D game development
engine called Stencyl to make their own Flash game to play
and share on the computer!

Be the change for 21st
Century Kids

9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 9- 11 | $265
How to save the world and love all the things climate can’t
change What are the solutions to changing climate and how
do we accelerate personal and global action?
Movies, discussions, tree-day, teambuilding exercises, public
speaking, persuasive writing and social media to change the
world.

WEEK 7 AUGUST 7TH- 11TH

Fiber Arts & Crafts by Little
Hands Creations
9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 6- 12 | $360

Expand your imagination and let’s get creative! This class
with explore different techniques in fiber arts! Projects
range from textile art, including knitting, weaving, dying,
and bleach printing to wearable crafts, like bead making,
wire wrapping, gemstone work, chandelier earrings, to
paper crafts and stamp making! This class is designed to
teach children with both beginning and advanced skills. All
supplies included, let’s make some art!

Destination Science: Journey
into Space & Movie Making Fun
9am-3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 5-11 | $320
Build a Mars Rover & be a Star director! Attention all
Astronauts! This is mission control. Your objective: to build
your own motorized Mars Rover, use solar power to collect
Martian samples, and join the Mars rover race. Explore the
moon telescopically, golf to our inner & planets, and dig
into earth science. Use Mars facts and your imagination
as you produce your own “Out of this World” stop motion
movie and take home your own movie set to continue the
fun. Coming this summer – a solar eclipse, be ready with
Destination Science eclipse shades!

Papier- Mache Beasts

9am- 3pm (AM and PM Care) | Ages 8- 11 | $350
Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will create
original beasts using a combination of new
and recycled materials. Dragons, monsters, fairies, killer fish,
or whatever you can imagine! This will be a
hands-on, messy, and fun week! The process is open to
innovation and invention, and is only limited by
time. Please make sure you child is able to attend every day
of this week before registering. Each day will be dedicated
to a different step of the process, including building bodies,
designing and making eyes, teeth and claws, painting, and
festooning with feathers, fur, or scales. The technique is best
suited for imaginative creatures and reptiles and amphibians,
but any type of creature is possible with perseverance and a
creative mind.
Materials for the course will be provided, and include nontoxic materials including white glue, masking tape, recycled
paper, modelling clay, fabric, and more. Tools include sharp
edges and hot-glue, which will be used under supervision.
The course is taught by Meridian’s Creativity & STEAM
instructor, Mary Allen. Ms. Allen has been creating papiermache creatures for the past 10 years. Her creations include
dragons, angler fish, scale covered rabbits, and a gigantic
hermit crab. She loves creative problem solving and figuring
out ways to create uniquely detailed beasts.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

